
NAME: Sunshine’s audio puzzle 
 
HINTS: 

● each extra sound is replacing a single word 
● try reading the words aloud 

 
METHOD: sound clips from songs have one or 2 words replaced by one or two tones. If you 
read them aloud you get a riddle: To find the answer/ Start with too let hers that tell you to be 
quiet./Then there’s nothing./Next is a piece sign fall load by the most common letter./The word 
ends with fifty. 
SH are the two letters that tell you to be quiet. 
O is nothing 
V is a peace sign 
E is the commonest letter, in a few languages. 
L is roman numeral for 50. 
 word song line 
1 to Skullcrusher Mountain Welcome .. my secret lair on Skull Crusher mountain 
2 find Nemeses Going to great expense devising a master plan doesn't make much sense unless you .... the 

one you're destined to destroy 
3 the Chiron Beta Prime This year has been a little crazy for ... Andersons. You may recall we had some trouble for 

the andersons 
4 answer Shop Vac I guess you gotta go back there I guess there was never any other 
5 start That Spells DNA We ..... the story when Mom met Dad 
6 with Code Moneky … boring manager 
7 two Skullcrusher Mountain But I'm way ... smart for you 
8 let Dance Soterius Johnson 

Dance 
he holds her close he will never … go 

9 hers Millionaire Girlfriend And what's .... will be mine in perpetuity 
10 that The Future Soon When the things .... make me weak and strange get engineered away 
11 tell you Code Monkey .... | ... sweater look nice 
12 to be summer's oer summer's over because it has .. | .. 
13 quiet I feel Fantastic Work is anything but ..... these days 
14 then The Presidents Lincoln saved the union .... he died 
15 there's Creepy Doll And ....... a creepy doll 
16 nothing Nobody loves you like me How nothing lasts, how ....... is free 
17 next I'm Your Moon I will always be right here .... to you 
18 is a Stroller town Every day .. such . good day, Downtown 
19 piece still alive And tore me to pieces. And threw every ..... into a fire 
20 sign De-Evolving I guess you've noticed that I quit my job and I learned to .... 
21 fall Glasses Forget the grey, let it .... apart / It's okay, I like you in glasses 
22 load Code Monkey such a .... of crap 
23 By | the Mandelbrot set He saw that infinite complexity could be described .. simple rules/Used his giant brain and he 

turned … game around/And he.. 
24 most Kenesaw Mountain 

Landis 
And the one man that he hated .... was Kenesaw Mountain Landis 

25 common Re:Your Brains I know we'll get to ...... ground somehow 
26 letter Down Today Maybe write a ...... if it takes too long 
27 the Mr. Fancy Pants … best in terms of pants 
28 word Baby got back A .... to the thick soul sistas, I wanna get with ya 
29 ends World belongs to you Tie up your loose ends one by one 
30 with Tom cruise crazy Tom Cruise is so in love with Katie/At least all his people tell him so 
31 fifty Kenesaw Mountain 

Landis 
He was seventeen feet tall, he had a hundred and ..... wives 

 
SOLUTION: SHOVEL 


